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By Sherrilyn Kenyon

Little, Brown Book Group, United Kingdom, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Sherrilyn Kenyon returns with the next addictive novel in her globally bestselling
Dark-Hunter series . . .Centuries ago, Illarion was betrayed - a dragon made human against his will,
then forced to serve humanity as a dragonmount in their army, and to fight for them in barbaric
wars, even while he hated everything about them. Enslaved and separated from everyone he knew
and from his own dragon brothers, he was forced into exile in a fey realm where he lost the only
thing he ever really loved.Now he has a chance to regain what s been lost - to have the one thing he
covets most. But only if he gives up his brothers and forsakes the oaths he holds most dear. Yet
what terrifies him most isn t the cost his happiness might incur, it s the fact that there is just enough
human in his dragon s heart that he might actually be willing to pay it and betray everything and
everyone - to see the entire world burn . . .
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ReviewsReviews

Absolutely essential read through ebook. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am just delighted to inform you that this is
actually the finest ebook i actually have read through during my own existence and might be he greatest publication for actually.
-- Ms. V er nie Str a cke-- Ms. V er nie Str a cke

Complete guide! Its such a good go through. It is rally fascinating throgh reading period of time. Its been written in an extremely basic way and is
particularly only after i finished reading through this publication through which really changed me, change the way i really believe.
-- Mr s. Ma cy Stehr-- Mr s. Ma cy Stehr
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